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Midwinter Reunion Of Alumnae Association 

Shown above is Presiden:l: Seay addressing :the annual alumnae luncheon a.t .the Biltmore Hotel. 
New York Ci:l:y, on February 3. Among :those a:t .the speakers' .table are Dean Hight and Felicia S:l:einer. '51, 
who :told :the 240 gradua:l:es present about various aspects of campus life :today. 

Donald Gage, Popular Tenor, 

Gives Program In The Chapel 
Donal_d Gage, well-known tenor of Gage has appeared in operettas in 

the Paper Mill Playhouse, Mill!burn, the nation's leading cities and has 
appeared in Whitney Chapel last covered the entire country in the 

Religious Emphasis 
Week Starts Sunday 

By Denise Ellis 

Guild Reporter 

Have you ever stopped to think 

Sunday evening, in a recital of ora- .tour of "Student Prince", SJpOnsored what makes a soldier a hero? What 
torios and modern selections. This by the Schuberts. He has also appear-
popular and versatile artist, who ed on Broadway in the New Opera is the spirit which makes him fight 

was warmly received by the audi- Company's production of the "Merry against amazing odds in a time of 
ence, was accompanied by his wife, Widow". Other opera roles of Mr. crisis? Why is it that he has · the 
Audrey Gage. Mr. Gage's appear- Gage includes ''Faust", "Don Pas- courage to continue when fate seems 
ance was sponsored by the Fine quale", and "Caiunen." to have turned against him? 

Arts Division, under the direction I Mr. Gage, one of the most success- The answer ls. that fate never is 

of Mr. Grayson. I ful of present-day American tenors, really against a soldier who has 

The program consisted of six now conducts hls own school of faith in God. Perhaps the tirries 

groups of songs, including selections music and dramatic arts at Newark, may be· hard with more retreats 
tby Handel, Grilles, and Duparc. In New Jersey. than advances, but a courageous 
the more popular vein, Mr. Gage fighter is always victorious in the 
sang "Yours is My Heart Alone" by eyes of God. That same spark of 

Lehar, "L'Amour Toujours L'- DuBot·s Ded.·cate hope should be in every one of us 
Amour" by Friml, and "I Love Life" S so that we may attain our goals. 

by Mana-Zucca. Mrs. Gage played B k s d All of us at Centenary know that 
"Reflets dans L'eau" and "L'isle 00 tu ents we. bave important parts to play in 
j.oyeuse", both by Debussy. this disheveled world, but we can 

Mr. Gage began ·the study of piano Dr. H. Graham DuBois, Chairman not do it alone. We need God's 
at an early age and when he was of the Humanities Division and in- help. We know that in order to in
twelve, he entered .the New EngLand structor in English at Centenary i still faith in those we love who are 

Conservatory of Music. Following .Junior Co~lege, is _the author ?f a I fighting to protect us we must have 

this he went to the Cleveland In- book published this week entitled more faith ourselves. It is for this 

stitute of Music. Here teachers rec- Plays for Great Occasions. The purpose that we have set aside Reli
ognized that he not only had talenrt book OOll'tains twenty-four one-act. gious Emphasis Week. A series of 
:for the piano but also great voice plays each of which has as its back- I addresses will be given beginning 

potentialities. Thus, his training for' I ground a famous anniversary or a I Sunday evening, the 18th and con
voice began. Later he traveled to great historical event. tinuing until Wednesday the 21st 

France where he studied voice cul- Dr. DUJBois has dedicated this by the Reverend Charles L. Mead,. 
ture and .conducting. During the de- work "to my students of Centenary who is on the Board of Trustees and 
pression he returned to Vermont .Junior College, who 'Were the first minister of the South Orange Pres

where he organized choruses, choirs, to produce many of my plays." He I byterian Church. He will also hold 
and orchestras and also coached and has written these .plays, as well as individual conferences on Monday 
produced Gi1bert and Sullivan oper- many which are not included in this and Tuesday evenings in the Main 
ettas. volume, within the past seven years. Lounge. 

Before becoming a professional They deal with several of the most I · 

singer, Mr. Gage conducted his own prominent figures in American his- j 

music school in Vermont until 1940. ·tory, including Columbus, Lincoln, 1 

It was around this time that he Washington, and Nathan Hale, as 
aud:i:tioned for Frank Ca.rrington of well as special days such as St. 1 

the Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill- Patrick's Day, Armisti.ce Day, II 

burn. Here Mr. Gage immediately Thanksgi'Ving, and Christmas. They 
became popular-not only for his have been produced in all parts of 
great voice, but also for his dra- .the United States and in Canada 
matic ability-'With the result that and were first published separately I 
he has had the male lead in more in "Plays, the Drama Magazine for f 

than one thousand .performances at II Young Pe01ple." 
the Paper Mill. In addition, Mr. (Continued on Page 2) 

"DANCE MOODS'' 

Students are reminded .that .the 
Modern Dance Recital will be 
given Wednesday, February 21, at 
8:00 p. m.. in :the gym.. Tickets will 
be :twenty-five cen:ts each. This 
show promises to be a great suc
cess and will close wi:l:h a .ter-
rific all-s:l:ar finale, "American in 
Paris". 

----------------· 
j The annual Sweetheart Ball spon-

C. J. C. Actors sored by c. J. C.'s three sororities 
is to take place tonight in our 

"make believe ballrooms". the din-To Present 
1 

Mystery Play 
ing room and Little Theatre. 

The gala weekend got unde~ay 

last night when Feith, Cal, and 

Diok competed against one another 
It's a spine-tingling mystery thrill- in the song contest for the honor of 

er! That's Delta Psi Omega's next keeping ·the song plaque in their 
play, Night Must Fall. An English sorority room for the next year. 
play which had a long run on Broad- Each Sorority sang a comedy song, a 
way, it is often done b! the not~ march, and some serious song wbout 
summer stock companies of this th 11 Th · d d f 

t . e co ege. ese were JU ge or 
coun ry. I originality and beauty. 

The cast, including Centenarians The dining room is decorated with 
Pat Melarkey, Rust~ Mooney, Mar?o .the idea of effecting a park scene. 
Stearns, Ba~bara Titterto:r:, and ~Ill The orehestra is to be situated on a 
Vannote, w_Ill _have as tt:e:t;r leadmg band stand, the pillars are to blos
m~n. and ~Illam, Van Williams: Mr. som into trees, and the moon and 
Williams IS a young p~ofessiOn~l Cupid will make an appearance 
actor _from_ New York _City and_,ls somewhere among the streamers. 
now m Richard II w1th Maur1ce 
Evans at the City Centre. Besides The Little Theatre will become a 
this wonderful experience he has throne room for C.J.C.'s Sweetheart 
bee active in summer stock Mr of 1951. Essie Bearnarlh and her 
Wi;iams also studied acting fo~ co~ttee, E_lizabeth Cole, Virginia 
three years at the Yale Graduate Cur~lSS, Marianne :Sturm, ~d Sue 
School of Drama. We are very for- Str~m, are preparmg_ to give her 
t t t h h' 'th f th' MaJesty a royal reception. At eleven 
una e o ave Im Wl us or 1s th' evening 'th Ann Walrad 

production. 1s. ei er , 
J em Frese, Anne Woche, Pat 

Rehearsals are under way with Melarkey, or Barby Bevans will 
Carolyn Nye as production manager. mount .the steps of the throne to be 
The dress rehearsal has been called crowned by President Seay and re
for March 1st, for which a limited ceive a bouqruet of white flowers. 
number of tickets will be ava~lable. The queen is to be chosen on the 
The regular performances Will be basis of personality as well as 
March 2nd and 3rd at 8:30 p. m. 1 • 
T' k t b bt . d . f I beauty, and must be an active mem-

:c e s may e 0 ame a ew ber of her sorority. The four run-
mghts before'hand or at the door. ners-up will serve as Her Majesty's 

In a recent interview Mr. Young- court, each to be given a bouquet 
k~n, the head of our Drama De- of red flowers. 

par~ment said that the Drama ~- , Thanks should be given Diok for 
partment has taker: over _the n:dw ' its work on the refreshment and 
rooms backstage smce MI~s Wible coronation committees, to Cal for 
~as moved_ to the new radiO studio its decoration committee, and to 
1n Van Wmkle Hall. These rooms Peith for tplanning the entertain
provide much-needed space for cos- ment. 
tumes and props. This coming sum-
mer it is hoped that the whole TOJll!Orrow afternoon the Enter-
Little Theatre will be remodeled. taimnent Committee plans to have 
The plans for the new layout will Theta Chi Fraternity of Lafayette 
be on display during the perform- College play ba~sketball with our 

all-star team here at Centenary. 
ances of Night Mus:t Fall. Remem- Thi .1 ak 
ber, if you want to be thrilled and s ~~e, ~1~ t e place in the 
chilled, be sure not to miss Delta gym a 0 c oc · 
Psi Omega's next production. I -------

Van Winkle Hall 
Popular With Girls 

President Seay 
nounces Gift 

Van Winkle Hall is the reason for 

a nurilber of bright smiles-Yes, this I Qf $25 OQO 
beautiful building ha$ been complet- . 1 
ed and 48 students have moved in . 
to start the second semester The I Centenary Junior College has re-
exterior is almost identical t~ that ceived a conditional. gift of $25,?00 
of Lotte Hall, but inside there are from the D~vella Mills _Fo~datJ.on 

.of Montclarr, toward Its hbrary-
a few differences. 

museum building fund, President 
In the bas~ment ~re the wonder- I.Seay announced recently. The con

ful new radio studios and control i dition requires that the total balance 
room from whic_h radi_o programs · .be obtained by July 1, 1952. This 
ov_er regular station~ Will be. trans-~ conditional gift brings to $85,000 the 
m1tted. The theatre Is very mce for . amount raised to date for Centen
the excellent programs the radio I ary's much-needed library-museum 
classes present for us. Also in the I building for which $175,000 is re
basement are lovely lounges for the quired. Actual oonstructtion of the 
use of the students, parts of which library-museum buildino- which 
may be partitioned off for parties or will be located .on First A~enue be
showers. tween Trevorrow Hall and Van 

The rooms are bright and colorful, I Winkle Hall, will be started when 
and the dream of every freshman at 1 the funds are raised. It will he an 
C.J.C. is to be able to have one next 1 attractive two-story building of yel
year. :low brick with pitched roof and its 

Miss Cook is the lucky teacher ! erection will complete the quad
living in the new dorm, and she's 1 rangle on the west campus of the 
quite proud of her nice apartment. College. 
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In the very near future there will 
be the dedication of Van Winkle 
Hall, Centenary's newest dormitory. 
We an have seen this modernistic 
burding on our campus, and many 
of us know that it is named after 
one of Centenary's big family. 
Therefore, perhaps we need to be 
introduced to Mr. Van Winkle him
self. 

Mr. Char'ec; Arthur Van Winkle 
was born seventy years ago in Ruth
erford, New Jersey. He attended the 
pub 1 ic :::chools in that town and 
then ce~me to Centennr:v Collegiate 
Inc;titute. In 1899 he went into busi
nes'l in Rutherford with his father. 
Arthur Ward Van Winkle, who was 
at that time engaged in real estate 
and insurance. 

Bar-bara Bevans Carolyn Heyman 
Beasley, Cole, Murphv, Lane, Regan, 
Hoberman, Buder, Gaal, B. J. Smith, 
Clucas, Warden, Kratt, Steuber, Hilldring. 

Business: Ellis, Burgess, Wilson, Whitney, Clark, Brons, 
Morrell, Macomber, Forman, DeHuller, Griffith, 
Kopf, Altheimer, Neumann, Machlet, Purdy. 

Mr. Van Winkle was first elected 
to the Boarr1 of Trustees of f'<>n
tenary back in J 941 and the follow
ing year became its secretarv. Since 

I 
then he has held this office with a 
perfect attendance record. Mr. Van 

' Winkle's contributions .to the delib-
erations of Centenary's p-olky
making body have been great be
cause of his wide experience in the 
real estate, insurance, and banking 
field. For man:v years a prominent 
real estate and banking figure in 
nort;hern New Jersey, he is known 

Barbara Bevans, president of Cal, Our peppy Feith Sorority presi
is known to all as that vivacious dent is Carolyn Heyman, better 
girl with boundless energy who is known as "Wee Wee". She hails 
happies~ when engaged in drama- from Short Hills, New Jersey, and 
tics, playing her uke, or. just talk- was graduated from Millburn High 
ing with her many friends. She School where she was secretary of 

Typists: Leahy, Davis, Sturm, Kilkenny, Brustad, Bierwirth, 
Bisbee, Shack, Corigliano, Lewis, MacWhinney, 
Cole, Strohm. 

The Faith of a Child 
as an expert appraiser and authority 
on home building and finance. 

In 1912 Mr. Van Winkle organiz
ed the Rutherford Investment Com-

,. 1 · h · · pany and in 1924 the Central Guar-
rhe ot ler nlg t I watehed a httle boy, JUSt four years I anty Mortgage and Title Company. 

old, kneel down and say his prayers before he went to bed. At the present .tim.e he is president 
" G J 1 1 M J D dd , l · d "A d I of both orgamzatwns. He also is 

OCL o ess omn1y ano a Y, 1e sal , n - vice-president of the Boiling Springs 
please, don't send my Daddy to fight in Korea.'' The faith Savings and Loan Association which 

. . he helped to organize. He has serv-
of a httle child. ed as president of the Rutherford 

Hero in the United States thousands of young men 

have left their homes for army camps and many more will 

fo11ow. 'rhroughout the land 1nany industries are again 

on a war-time hasis and n1illions of dol1ars nre being spent 

for rearmament. On the home front we are being asked to 

help with the growing prohlem of eiyjl defense. 

In this time of tension and danger man~y Americans 

Chamber of Commerce of which he 
is now vice-president. 

In addition Mr. Van Winkle serv
ed several years as president of 
United War and Community Chest 
of Rutherford, and was one of the 
organizers. He was treasurer of the 
Rutherford War Chest during World 
War I. 

proudly confesses to being an "Air 
Force brat.'' The Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base in Ohio is her pre
sent home, although, she has travel
ed all over the United States and 
Germany. 

The freshmen will remember first 
seeing her as the lively little gal 
who sang "Boop-boop-be-do" to Mr. 
Rel1ahan in the Freshman Ice 
Breaker. Dramatics and the owner 
of her Theta Chi pin at Lafayette 
rate high on her list of interests. 
She also Jikes the out-of-doors and 
takes part in many sports. Her all
round popularity and "sweetheart 
type" filled the necessary require
ments and won her a place on the 
Oourt at the Sweetheart Ball Barby 
not only took the role of Mr. En
terlockiter in the Cal Minstrel Show 
but also was responsible for organiz
ing and holding the whole show to
gether. 

find common expression in prayer to Him who is the only DuBois Dedicates 

La t summer she modeled on tele
vision and appeared again this win
ter in a singing role. Barby plans 
o be on radh or television after 

graduation. This fall she hopes to 
break into musical comedy in New 

one wlw can give peace to our war-wearv world. 

Soon we will hold Religious Emphasis vVeek here at 

Centenarr. This year it should be -even more significant 

than e,~er before. Take advantage of the opportunities of

fered "~"On. Although ~-ou 1nay not baYe the faith of that 

little child, I guarantee that you will find inspiration and 

foori for thought in Oentenan·'s Religious Fimphasis 

D.B. 

What Are You? 
"' Slww n1e your company, and I'll tell you what you 

are." Since you ha,·e probably heard this quotation many 

times during !·our life, you understand its meaning com

pletely. How true it is that it could also be twisted around 

to sa~y' ''Tell me your college, and I will tell you what you 

are." 

\Vhen a girl or a group of Centenary girls visits 

another college for a weekend, it is only natural that they 

will meet dozens of new people from man~y sections of the 

countn·. The impression you leave with thmn at that time 

is the impression the~· have for Centenary·. One cnn make 

that impression l;acl by her attitude and conduct. 

k d York. Whatever course Barby takes 
Boo T 0 Stu ents in the future, we know that Centen-

. I ary will be justly proud of her 
(Contmued from Page 1) achievements. 

Dr. DuBois has taught at Centen
ary since the autumn of 1929, the ; 
year in which the junior college 
was opened. He received his Bach
elor's degree from Johns Hopkins 

1 

University and pursued graduate 1 

studies at that institution as well i 

as at Columbia where he received 
a master's degree. He received the 
Ph. D. degree from New York Uni
versity in 1926. After graduation 
from Johns Hopkins he was an in
structor in composition and litera
ture at St. Paul's School in Balti
more. Dr. DuBois joined the Army 
in World War I and served as a 
stretcher bearer with the American 
Expeditionary Forces in France. 1 

After his war servke, he was ap
pointed to the faculty of the: Newark 
College of Engineering and was 
made a full professor in 1924. He 
was visiting professor at the Colo
rado State Teachers Oollege in the : 
summers of 1926 and 192'8. Dr. Du- I 

Bois has been a frequent lecturer ' . , 
Judy Klein 

rbe£ore clubs and literary organiza- ' D:ok s sorority pre~ide_nt, Judy 
tions and many of his poems have K~em, has the _combmatwn of a 
been published in magazines and fnendly personality, a ha:d worker, 
anthologies. At Centenary he has lots of fun, a pretty smile, a neat 
sewed as Chairman of the faculty appearance, and all the rest that 

vVhile rou are at Centenary, you should think of jt as for many years and as marshal of goes to make a very likeable girL 
'·'OUr home. I doubt whether there are man.v persons who the Commencement procession. Her popularity is evidence of her 

With Mrs. DuBois he has been for friendly manner. She is a member of 
do not take pride in their home; therefore, take pride in a long period .the popular advisor the Cosmopolitan Club, the Psychol-
CentenarY!! Remember the standard a school achieves of the ~ook. Club which_ mee~s ogy Club, the Record Club, and Phi 

· ' monthly m h1s home. Durmg h1s Iota. 
depends entirely on the student body. Cmne on, girls. Let's twenty-two years at Centenary he When Judy isn't busy working on 
. II .... 01 k too·ether to 1nake our school the best in the I h~s also served on_ various com- her various clubs, she can usually 
d \, ~ m1ttees and as advrsor to several be found listening to someone else's 
coun!r::r.L It can be, if we all desire it. J\!LR. student clubs. problems or to the radio, .writing to 

her senior class, took an active part 
in chorus and sports, and was presi
dent of Hi-Tri, a national Y.W.C.A. 
organization. 

Carolyn continued to be a very 
popular and active person after ·she 
entered Centenary. In her fresh
man year she was a member of the 
Outing CLub and active b basket
ball, baseball, and volleybalL This 
year she is an enthusiastic member 
of the Outing Club, Phi leta, Presi
dents' Club, and is doing a splendid 
job as president of the Peithosoph
ian Sorority. 

This fall Carolyn plrans to be a 
nursery school tea,cher. She would 
like to 3pecialize in the teaching of 
handica~pped or underprivileged 
children. 

Carolyn's free time is spent knit
ting, worrying, (!hatting, playing the 
piano, and sL11ging. Her weekends 
are usually spent at Lehigh or Short 
Hills. Since the Christmas dance, 
Carolyn has been proudly wearing 
that De1ta Tau Delta pin of Bill's. 
Marriage in a year is her future 
ambition. 

Carolyn is cheerful, :tlull of fun, a 
hard worker, and always on the go. 
With her winning smile and her 
terrific sense of humor, she is sure 
to succeed. 

Dick, or telling the story of her ro
mance to an interested listener. 

Judy's two favorite expressions 
are "by far the greatest" and "hon
estly, at times." She spent a mem
orable summer in Europe last year 
on a student tour. Her home is in 
Philadelphia, where she atten<led 
Cheltenham High School. Her fu
ture plans include marrying Dick 
Frankenstein sometime after grad
uation. 

As president of Diok Judy has 
done a wonderful job, and we wish 
her lots of luck and happiness in 
her remaining days at C.J.C. and 
in the future. 

Violinist Gives Recital 

Magda Hajos, internationally 
known Hungarian-American violin
ist, appeared at Centenary on Sun
day afternoon, February 4, and play
ed several compositions by classical 
artists, including Beethoven's "Ro
mance in F" and Chopin-Sarasate's 
"Nocturne.'' 

Miss Hajos studied at the Royal 
Academy of Music in Budapest with 
Jeno von Hubay, from whom she 
',received the Artist Diploma. Fol
lowing her debut in Vienna, critics 
acclaimed her playing for its bril
liance. She has appeared in most of 
the capitals ofcEurope, both as solo
ist and in joint recitals. 
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Inquiring 
By Gail Warden and Bernice Gaal 

Question-What are :the most important factors for a happy marriage? 

Lee Corigliano: I believe a happy the functions of marriage as an in
marriage is based on love and ·com- stitution itself. A very important 
panionship. Marriage is a 50-50 prop- attitude to be remembered about 
osition. The factors that I believe marriage is that it is a holy sacra
important in a successful marriage ment which joins two people to
are understanding, cooperation, and gether. 

SPILLED INK 

Baby of the Month 

Page Three 

The Train Station 
By Joanne Allen 

As midnight blots a pale disc against the black 
To spray a shadowy light o'er earth-rooted walls, 
Loneliness breathes deep upon the station platform. 
You stand outside, preferring crisp, night air 
To the stale, empty waiting room, 
And hear the rhythmic throbbing of crickets 
From their damp, green hiding places. 

Several silent streets away a humming motor 
Echoes through the dark, and 

unselfishness. Joan Towey: Spirit of cooperation, ' 

A sudden wailing whistle screams irts warning 
From somewhere beyond the bend and out of sight. 
Inside, an indefatigable, ticking clock 
Bridges the distance between Early and Late. 

Jo Chapleau: You should not the will to work together, enjoy
marry for love alone; you should be ment in sharing, respect for part
aware of the other person's faults, ner's opinion and ideals, sincerity, 
and he should know yours. Marriage thoughtfulness and consideration, 
doesn't always run smoothly; so and mature viewpoints. 
when you get discouraged with your Robbie Betz: I think the main fac
lhusband, stop to think that you're tor is that two people should be able 
not perfect either. There is only one to discuss their problems without 
way to do things and that's together. becoming over-emotional, and they 
Above all be willing to compromise. should be able to do things together. 

Jean Shultz: The two people must Making plans for a solid and stead
love each other and understand each fast home and family always binds 
other in every way. two people together who love each 

Barbara Clucas: You should know other. 
the person for at least a year or Dr. Pennington: The most import
more before marriage and have the ant factor is your faith or your atti
ability to talk things out without tude toward life. Marriage then 
jumping to conclusions. would be not just a gay adventure 

Through a soot-skimmed window you see 
The solitary figure of an agent 
Poring over endless timetables 
As a green-capped lamp floods upon his desk 
A three-dimensional cone of light, 
And the spasmodic tick tick-tick tick-ticking 
Of a sensitive wire finger speaks its part. 

Acros.S the street you see a red-fronted store 
Advertising tomorrow's bargains 
In l:arge, undisciplined lettering. 
A lone street-light casts a diagonal streak 
Across the pavement and parallel tracks 
To a weedy bank beyond the ditch. 

Above the gray frame station a signal light 
Suddenly snaps from red to green, 
And like the earthward zoom of a comet 
A blinding circle of yellow jumps round the bend, 
Followed by the crying of brakes. 

Mr. Evans: I believe that there or a contract. It would be a sacra-~ 
must be a complete understanding ment: an opportunity to find the 
on the part of each individual for highest mutual fulfillment in fellow
the other and an understanding of ship with God. 

This li:l:f:le girl is now a senior 
at C. J. C .. but she spends much of 
her time traveling :the road :l:o 
West Point. It is said that her 
favorite acfivity is writing lei
ters, and she is of:l:en seen with 
kni:tting needles. Next year she 
hopes to transfer to sunnier clim
ates-the University of Southern 
California :to be exact. 

The January "Baby of the 
Month" was Ricky Atwood. 

A porter's strong black arm boosts you on 
And the train jerks forward, eager for brighter lights. 
,By morning, miles of railing lie unpeeled behind, 
And midnight loneliness kneels down, 
Forgotten in the past. 

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON SHOE 
166 Main Street Hackettstown, N.J. 

A full line of college shoes to fill the college 

girl's needs. 

Also Lovely Sheer Hosiery 

, 
I 

HACKETTSTOWN 22 

United Cleaners & Dyers 
178 Main Street Hackettstown 

Cleaning Dyeing Pressing 

24-Hour Service 

EAT ' 
107 Moore Street Tel. 156 Hackettstown, N. J. 

ylons 

Boxes ccessories 

Curtain Time 
Here is a quick profile on two of 

Broadway's recent successes. 

"Call Me Madam" is another Ethel 

Merman show and, as usual, a big 

success on the White Way. It's the 

story of a woman ambassador to 

Lichtenburg, who finds herself 
1 
in 

disfavor with certain people of this 
mythical country for her "carryings 
on." Set to the incomparable tunes 
of Irving Berlin and based on a 
book by Howard Lindsay and Russel 
Crouse, this musical is "sure-fire" 
entertainment anywhere. Paul Luk
as is another headliner who shares 
billing with Miss Merman. If you're 
an admirer of Mr. Lukas, you'll sure
ly enjoy him ilS the like.a:ble Lichten
burg statesman. A new star is born 
in "Call Me Madam"-the very ta
lented singer, Mr. Russel Nype, who 
introduces, "It's a Lovely Day To
day." Another song that made a 
nice splash in the bucket is "You're 
Just in Love." For good, light enter
tainment, we suggest "Call Me 
Madam." 

A fine drama to open on Broad
way this season is "The Country 

A group of twelve seniors at Cen
tenary Junior College, members of 
the Rad:ilo Workshop course con
ducted by Miss Josephine Wible, 
le:lit the College last Saturday for 
the annual Radio Weekend in New 
York City. 

The group left the school at 9 A. 
M. and upon arriving in New York 
checked in at the Biltmore Hotel. 
After seeing the "Armstrong 
Theatre of Today", they met at 
1Sardi's for lunch. Next, the girls at
:tended the rehearsal :tior the Jack 
Carter T. V. show and the quiz show 
"True or False". Mr. Walter A. 
Mertz of Port Chester, New York, 
father ·of one of the group, Miss 
Marilyn Mertz, entertained the Cen-

, 
c s s 
s 

Coty 
Revlon 
Wrisley 
Cara Nome 

tics 
Dana 
Corday 
Tintair 
Yardley 

Bourjois Houbigant 
Lentheric Max Factor 

Richard Hudnut 
Elizabeth Arden 

Helena Rubenstein 

Come In Today 
For The Best In 

Beauty Preparation 

BAC 'S DRUGS 
I Girl." Probably the best play that 

Clifford Odets has written, this 
drama is a rather cruel study of 
theatre people. It is the story of a 
wife and director who guide a form
er actor back from drunkenness to 
success. A favorite word for the 
three main actors is "exciting." Here 
we speak of Paul Kelley, Uta Hagen 

tenary students and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Bunce, well-known radio and 
television stars, for dinner at the 

1 

Westchester Country Club. Then 
they took a trip over to see "Sing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It Again". ~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii 

On Sunday the students saw dress 
rehearsals for "Theatre Guild" and 
1the T. V. show "Bob Montgomery 
,Presents", and their choice of any 
·one of anothe:r group of shows. 

and Steven Hill. Some have felt that On Monday the girls saw "Meet 
this play is slightly unbelievable ·Buddy Rogers", "The Gary Moore 
but most agree that it has a great :Show", "Kate Smith Show", "The 
hypnotic quality. We suggest that J>erry Como Show" and "Arthur 
for an evening of suspense you see I Godfrey's Talent Scouts". 
"The Country GirL" One of the highlights of the week-

. end took place when Miss W:ilble 
• and Miss Joyce Isseks appeared on 

lntersorordy Fund "Break •the Bank". On Monday they 

The Centenary sororities have 
: oomple:ted a successful campaign to 
secure magazine subscriptions for 
the benefit of the intersorority fund 
for the construction of a Recreation 
Hut. The gross receipts amounted 
to $1,438.70 and the net profit to the 
sororities was $519.40, CallHogian 
Sorori'ty did not fully participate in 

won one hundred dollars on this 
show and the group was allowed to 
stay over until Tuesday when they 
had the good fortune to double their 
winnings. 

The group returned to Centenary 
that day tired but enthusiastic about 
the Radio Weekend in New York 
City. 

this campaign because it was neces- C. J. C. Opens Nursery 
sary fur its members to give much 
of their time to rehe.arsals for their The Centenary Nursery opened 
successful minstrel show the pro- February 13 with 16 children from 
,ceeds of which also g;o to this fund. 2~ to 4 years of age. Miss Betty 
The profits from Cal's magazine 1 Pingree is in charge and is assisted 
sales are $19.44, Diok's profits are by 17 Centenary students who are 
$151.74, and Feith's are $348.22. The registered in the nursery course. 
campaign was arranged with the I The attractive room, located in 
,cooperation of the Curtis Circulation Lotte Hall, was newly eqipped last 
Oompany. 'year. 

The fountain pen with points 
for every student use. 

$150aad up 

THORP'S 
Stationery Store 

139 Main Street. Phone 821 



Page Four SPILLED INK 

Alumnae Notes 
I 

Been wondering what your 
By Mary Ryan be the most outstanding one of the alumnae pals have been up to? 

Basketball is definitely the main season. . I Plenty! 
activity on our sports calendar this The badminton tournament is Jo Day had a terrific summer at . I Bay Head, as did Liz Flower. This 
month. One of the main topics of well under way r1ght now, and the winter Jo JPlans to work in New 
interest now is the outcome of the ping-pong tournament has just start- York and then travel .to Mexico. 
Senior-Freshman games. Although ed. Next week practice for volley- Del Ecker spent the last few 
the seniors have the edge because ball will begin to pick..:up where weeks of June at Ocean City and 
they have played as a team before, basketball ends. During the early then started working in July as a 
the freshman make up for this by part of March the Senior-Freshman secretary-receptionist to a doctor. 

ser1·es will be played Gloria Firth is now employed as their terrific spirit and enthusi- · 
Something special is coming up a priva<te secretary in the personnel 

asm. On the 27th of February the department of a Philadelphia whole-on the 21st of February that you 
student All-Stars will engage the won't want to miss. The Modern sale house. 
faculty in a game that will probably Dance Club recital has been sched- Prue Granger traveled in Ohio 

uled for that date and should really and Canada this summer, and Kay 
be good. The girls and Miss Jordan Sparrell worked in a Day Camp 
have worked hard to make it a where she met some very "inter
success. esting" people. Now both Prue and 

COLONIAL TEA 
ROOM 

Serving Daily 
Luncheons 

and 
Dinners 

Home atmosphere. Good Food 
and Service wi:l:h a Smile 

120 High Street 
Hackeiisiown 

i Mr. and Mrs. N. Phillips, Props. 

G. 

The Aquatic Club has been re
hearsing for its show which will 
be coming along after. spring vaca
tion. The Outing Club has been very 
active during the past month and 
the big week-end at Buck Hill Falls 
is planned for the 24th and 25th of 
February. 

Be sure to attend these events, as 
they are all planned for your enjoy
ment. Now that exams are over, it's 
time to relax and turn your mind 
towards the sports world, so come 
out and join the fun! 

Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelets (ill Chokers 

Necklaces 
Earrings • Pins 

Expert Repairing of All Kinds 
Guaranteed 

David E. Johnson 
Jeweler 

174Yz Main St., Tel. 635 

' • 

JEWELER-

OUQ_. 94th YEAR-

Gay ,new spr1ng Frocks! 

I 
by 

JONATHAN LOGAN 

and 

JERRY GILDEN 
now at 

S! 

Kay are employed at New York 
Hospital. 

Carol Whltney and Lilbby RJi.den
our :are both at Cornell. "Whit" is 
majoring in child development and 
Libby in foods. 

Kay Sholler was on a Phillie TV 
show not long ago. It shouldn't be 
long before she is appearing il"e
gularly on either TV or radio. 

Then on the glittering side we 
find Sue Di,ckerson engaged to 
IOObert Winston Naylor, who is a 
senior at Cornell. Nancy Elliott is 
engaged to Richard Carlin. Peggy 
Ferguson's engagement was an-
. nounced on September 24th and she 
was married to George Sands i 
Barker, Jr., on December 20th. Sally J 

Kirkham has a lovely ring from 
Frederkk Henry Scholtz. Mopsie 
Little announced her · engagement 
'to John E. Fowler, III, of Yale, this 
:summer, and Carol Mathews be-
came engaged in June to Gabriel F. 

, Belser. They plan to he married in 
the spring. 

Now in the matrimonial picture 
we se that Barbara Nancy Wilson 
was married in July to Clarence 
Kenneth Russell. On October 28th 
the wedding bells rang for Elise 
Quinn and her Bob. Nan~y Beat'us 
became Mrs. William Phillip Tully 
on October 21S't. 

Gloria Blake Kehler and Rich 
received a pink bundle from heaven 
on November 7th, when little De
borah Lind arrived. Ann Messenger 
Wallen was also blessed with a son. 

Pinned are "Pet" Judge and her 
Walter, ·from Columbia, and Ann 
Hanson and a West Pointer, n<>W in 
Korea. 

Looks as if our gals have been 
pretty busy. 

He (at the movies)-"Can Y'QU see 
all right?" 

She-"Yes." 
He-"Is there a draft on you?" 
She-"No." 
He-"Seat' comfortable?" 
She-"Yes." 
He-"Mind changing places?" 
Syracuse University "Syracusan" 

Botany Yarns 
"No Dye Lot" 

The colors that always 
match. 

BERNAT 
SOCK PAKS 

WOOL- NYLON 

162 Main St. 

Hackettstown, N.J. 

'-='1 

February 17, 1951· 

Campus Capers 
It's a Ringer 

This month our girls sporting rings are fewer m nU!lllJbeil", but Sue
Schaok's bright smile isn't for nothing-your ring is beautiful, Sue. 
Pinned 

Marlyn Mackenzie is pinned to a Phi. Delta Theta from Dartmouth. 
Odds and Ends 

Pat Stead will tell you your feet are safer than skis, and Miss Jordan. 
will. agree to this. 

IUs funny how some girls' hair changes color over night. What is this? 
-The latest style? . · · 

Rhonnie Rosecrans resorted to a set of .false fingern~ to satiSfy 
Bill's wishes for long nails. 
. Dartmouth must have become co-ed---<Centenary was well represented. 

at .the Winter CarnivaL 

I 

Third floor North has now opened a reducing salon. 

UN VENDING COMPANY 
Ever-fresh Cigarettes 

Patronize your machines in the College 

22 7 N o:rth Park Street 
. East Orange 

New Jersey 
Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408 

tel I e 
Hackettstown, N. J. 

Catering to Banquets and Parties 

Excellent Cuisine 

favorite gathering spot of students i 

at the College of Charleston, is the. 

College Canteen because it is ~; 
cheerful place - full of friendly i 

I 

collegiate atmosphere. And whell., 

the gang gathers around, ice-cold' 

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as 

in college haunts everywhere--Cok~ 1 

belongs. 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Washington. New Jersey 

© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company 


